
Two-way talk
Speak to visitors from 
anywhere using your mobile 
phone or SkyControlTM Panel.

Smart detection
Get notifications when 
someone, not something, 
approaches your door.

Part of a smarter home
Works with your locks to 
grant visitors easy access 
from anywhere.

Crystal clear image
Never miss a thing with 
180° field of vision, HD 
picture, and true night 
vision.

™

Your front door from anywhere.



One-touch call-out
Anyone at home can quickly 
reach you using the one-
touch call-out button.

Check in
“Ping in” to see and speak 
with family from anywhere 
on your mobile device.

Smart Clips
Relive significant moments 
with automatically recorded 
30-second video clips.

HD Video
Enjoy crystal clear video 
with the HD wide-angle 
lens.

™

Talk with just a touch.

vivint p ng™ camera



Complete smart home 
integration
Control lights, locks, and 
thermostats with the sound 
of your voice.

Room-filling audio
Enjoy your favorite music 
from Echo’s omnidirectional 
high-quality speaker.

Far field voice recognition
Ask Alexa from across the 
room, even while music is 
playing.

Fast response
Get quick answers to 
questions about news, 
weather, traffic, and 
sports scores.

™

Speak and your home listens.



Vivint Smart Home 
integration
Get hands-free control 
of your locks, lights, 
thermostat and security.

High-quality sound
Google Home’s high 
excursion speaker 
delivers crystal-clear 
highs and rich bass.

Far field voice recognition
Speak and Google 
Assistant hears your every 
command, even across a 
noisy room.

Fast information
Get real-time answers 
about the weather, traffic, 
finance, local businesses 
and more.

™

Voice control for the entire home.



Complete control
Quickly control lights, 
security, locks, and 
cameras, all from one 
location.

Worry-free connection
Stay connected with each 
unit through cellular radio 
communication and backup 
battery.

HD touchscreen
Easy control and camera 
views with the crisp, 
7” display.

Single connected system
Seamlessly integrates all 
your smart home products 
into a single, intuitive 
system.

™

Total home control.  
One convenient place

vivint skycontrolTM panel



Enhanced by Sky
Residents live and Sky 
automatically adjusts the 
temperature based on 
their habits.

Custom notifications
Get mobile alerts when 
Element automatically 
changes the temperature.

Minimal design
Designed to blend with  
the home’s interior.

Energy efficiency 
Remotely control 
temperatures and save 
energy with the Vivint 
Smart HomeTM app.

™

Control never felt so good.

vivint element™ thermostat



Enhanced by Sky
Get mobile notifications 
whenever your door is 
unlocked.

Easy to engage
Lock your door quickly 
with just a touch, no key 
required.

Remote control
Unlock vacant units from 
anywhere to let staff in  
and eliminate lockouts.

Custom access codes
Create unique access 
codes to always know 
who’s coming and going.

™

Convenient keyless control.

kwikset smart lock



Top-rated
Control your home with the 
highest rated smart home 
app for iOS and Android.

Watch video
Stream live video and watch 
recorded clips from your 
smart home’s cameras.

Save money
Cut back on energy 
bills with efficiency 
recommendations from Sky.

Complete control
Control your entire smart 
home from one intuitive 
mobile app.

™

Your entire smart home. Just one app.

vivint smart home™ app



Works with Sky 
Sky adapts to residents’ 
routine and turns lights off 
when they forget.

Smart control
Control your lights with 
using your voice or from 
your smartphone.

Save on energy
Smart lights turn off 
automatically putting 
money back in your pocket.

Comfort dimming
Guaranteed smooth 
dimming. Not too bright. 
Not too dark. Just right.

™

Your smarter lighting system.

lighting control



Easily connect residents
Send smart home control 
straight to new residents’ 
phones.

Easy-to-use dashboard
Monitor all your units 
at once with the simple, 
intuitive dashboard.

Energy management
Manage your properties’ 
lights and thermostats from 
anywhere.

Remote access
Provide remote access 
to cleaning crews or 
contractors from your 
phone.

™

Monitor and manage your 
units from anywhere.

vivint site manager


